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Thermal Fibroliposculting Concept in 
Liposuction: Is Renuvion a Good Way?

潘俊豪醫師
Pan, Chun-Hao, MD

Director of Jeunsse Aesthetic Plastic Clinic

The skin tightening and retraction are always the major issues after 
liposuction. Most patients are not ideal candidates for liposuction 
due to the quality and quantity of their skin. Body contouring with 
skin resection procedures has long been considered the golden 
standard in these kind of patients, but recent years there have been 
the introduction of new technologies and energy-based devices for 
subdermal skin tightening used concurrently with liposuction. 

Thermal fibroliposculpting (TFLS) concept is the result of the thermal 
effects of these devices on adipose and collagen in the subdermal or 
interstitial space whether it is being used for hemostasis or for skin 
tightening.

One of the newer entrants to the energy-based device market is 
Renuvion (Apyx Medical, Clearwater, FL), which is powered by helium 
plasma. The advantages of helium‐based plasma technology include:

Unfettered power delivery regardless of tissue impedance due to the 
unique power output from the electrosurgical generator

Focused delivery of energy immediately heats the fibro‐septal 
network of the dermis, resulting in immediate soft tissue contraction 
without heating the full thickness of the dermis

Low‐current RF energy causes the minimal depth of thermal effect 
and prevents over-treating tissue when performing multiple passes.

After several cases and more than half year of treatments, I have 
found that Renuvion has a lasting effect on the contraction of skin on 
the body, face, and neck. There is no skin burns or skin necrosis and 
other major complication associated with the subdermal use of 
Renuvion in my early experiences.

Helium‐based plasma device appears to be a safe and well‐tolerated 
treatment for thermal fibroliposculpting. However, the 
understanding of helium‐based plasma energy and its effects on 
tissue remains limited.



Male Body Contouring Surgery with VASER and 
PAL and Autologous Fat Graft

周爾康醫師
Erh-Kang Chou, M.D

Director of E.K Plastic Surgery Clinic
CEO of E.K Professional Beauty

In recent years, sports has become popular, and various fitness 
centers have been established. YouTubers focusing on fitness or 
sports have also produced more and more fitness videos, which 
audiences can easily obtain, and the public has a higher and higher 
standard for body beauty. Therefore, more and more men want to 
have a good body sculpture.

Traditionally boys pay attention to nothing more than the chest and 
abdomen! But nowadays they also put attention on the arms and 
buttocks. They especially focus on pseudogymecomastia, love handle 
and beer belly. Of course, while consulting body contouring surgery, 
if doctors can sculpt obvious and strong-look pectoral muscles and 
six packs with clear boundaries at the same time, male beauty 
seekers will also readily accept it.

This report will focus on how the clinic combines UAL (VASER) & PAL 
(microaire) to achieve such surgical results! 



The Brand-New Obesity Treatment: Bariatric Endoscopy
劉家嘉醫師

Chia-Chia Liu, BS, MD
Attending physician in Weight Management Department in Charmmed Clinic, Taiwan

Attending physician in Weight Management Department in Aphrodite Ritz Clinic, Taiwan

The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates more than one billion 
people are overweight, and 300 million are classified as obese. Obesity, now 
is global epidemic. Obesity related comorbidities lead to thousands of billions 
cost and the resultant public health impact is also worrisome in scale.
Traditional therapy (behavioral modification, dietary programs, and medical 
therapies) have thus far yielded meager long-term outcomes. Bariatric 
surgery, however, has provided an effective alternative for achieving durable 
weight loss but with many complications. Bariatric endoscopy, a novel 
product accompanied with improving technology, has significantly less 
invasive than surgical alternatives and more effective than traditional therapy 
now can be employed when appropriate to treat obesity and other situations. 
Numerous devices are currently being developed for the endoscopic 
treatment of obesity. These include a variety of devices that work via 
different mechanisms of action, including implantable sleeves, balloons, 
neuromodulatory devices, gastric restriction devices, staplers, and suturing 
platforms. Potential procedure categories include: 
1. Early-Intervention Procedures to treat primary obesity that is not yet 

severe enough to meet criteria for traditional surgery
2. Primary Obesity Procedures that may provide durable weight-loss similar 

to conventional bariatric surgeries
3. Metabolic Procedures that focus on obesity related comorbidities
4. Bridge Procedures that provide short-term weight-loss to reduce 

operative risk associated with morbid obesity
5. Revision Procedures that repair failed bariatric surgeries 
Intragastric botox injection, intragastric balloon placement and endoscopic 
sleeve gastroplasty are most popular procedures in Taiwan. Bariatric 
endoscopy needs not only the skills but also a full spectrum of 
multidisciplinary care. The best policy will involve noninvasive methods of 
diet, exercise, education and medications; minimally invasive endoscopic 
techniques, and traditional surgery. Additionally, endoscopy will continue to 
have an important role in the management of surgical complications as these 
technologies evolve into broader applications.



Postbariatric Body Contouring : Experience in 100 Cases
陳彥州醫師

Yen-Chou Chen, MD
Attending physician in Weight Management Department in Charmmed Clinic, Taiwan

Attending physician in Weight Management Department in Aphrodite Ritz Clinic, Taiwan

Bariatric surgery is the most effective treatment for morbid obesity. 
In asian-pacific region, Taiwan is the pioneer country to start 
bariatric surgery. Nowadays, there are around 3000 bariatric 
surgeries performed annually. After surgery, patients not only lose 
weight but also improve from metabolic syndrome. However, skin 
laxity develops after massive weight loss. Whole body will be 
affected including face/neck, breast, back, arm, abdomen, thigh and 
buttock. Patient not only complain the aesthetic problem but also 
suffer from the functional disturbance. In such situation, exercise or 
minimal invasive skin tightening treatment are useless. Body 
contouring (skin excision procedure) is the best option. It not only 
eliminates excessive skin but also improves skin tone and general 
appearance. The drawbacks are high complication rate, long 
recovery time and lengthy scar. However, the asian patients tend to 
have more prominent scar compared to caucasian patients. Patients 
are also afraid of the post-operative pain and downtime. 
Additionally, very rare plastic surgeon devote to this field. Therefore, 
it makes the postbariatric bodycontouring surgery less popular in 
Taiwan. 

In this speech, I will talk about how I overcome the obstacle and 
share my experience and surgical tips from 100 postbariatric body 
contouring cases.


